
 

Special thanks to Jacquie Rognli 
   We are very thankful for each of our volunteers who 

have served on our board over the years.  Some have 

served for many terms.  A very special thank you goes to 

Jacquie Rognli who retired this year from the LSA board 

after serving since 2007, a total of 15 years.   

   Prior to coming on the board, Jacquie designed, wrote 

numerous articles and edited the LSA newsletter from 2005 

to 2019.  In 2013 she rebuilt and administered the LSA 

website on our current Minnesota Waters site.  Jacquie also 

set up and managed the audio visual presentations for our 

membership meetings.   

   Jacquie’s knowledge and expertise created a very 

professional look to our newsletter, website and 

presentations.  We are working hard to maintain our 

communications at the high level of quality that Jacquie 

set.  We cannot say enough how appreciative we are as an 

organization. Thanks Jacquie! 

 

2021 Board Member Elections  
   Election of Board Members –Dave Graning, Don 

Kirchner and Sandy Williams were reelected and 

Jerry Lukoskie and Michael Krause are new board 

members.  
2021-22 LSA Board Officers: 

o President – Dale Williams 
o Vice President – Michael Krause 
o Treasurer – Jerry Lukoskie 
o Secretary – Sandy Williams 

   Questions and feedback to the board is welcome at 
LakeShamineau@gmail.com.  .  

 
New Website in 2022 
   The Minnesota Waters organization will no longer be 

supporting websites for lake associations after the end of 

2021.  We are working on rebuilding a new website for the 

Lake Shamineau Association (LSA) and the Lake 

Shamineau Lake Improvement District (LSLID.  

 

  

Treasurer’s Report 
 By Jerry Lukoskie, Lake Shamineau Association Treasurer 

 

As of November 1, 2021: 
• Savings balance $16,556.13 
• Checking balance $2,173.00  

Rainfall through Sept 2021 
   Mar. 1.35" 

   Apr 2.92" 

   May 0.34" 

   Jun 1.96" 

   Jul 3.81" 

   Aug 3.03" 

   Sep 3.94" 

Total rainfall this summer from March to September was 

17.35 inches.  Comparing the last three summers for May 

through September, 2021 had 13.08 inches, 2020 had 18.91 

inches and 2019 had 31.01 inches.  These three 

comparisons excluded March, April and October due to 

differing months in each year’s data. 

 

Lake Level 
Official lake level on Oct. 2 was 1.34 ft above Ordinary 

High Water Level. 
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Lake Shamineau Association 

P.O. Box 152 
Motley, MN 56466 

LakeShamineau@gmail.com 
http://minnesotawaters.org/lakeshamineau 

Mission Statement: The Lake Shamineau 
Association is an organization dedicated to 
lake conservation, to wildlife habitat, to 
building of community. 

Association Board Members 
President.: Dale Williams, 651-357-0762 
Vice Pres: Michael Krause 763-760-8197 
Secretary: Sandy Williams, 651-357-7062 
Treasurer: Jerry Lukoskie 
Mark Frisk, 218-352-6697 
Pat Held, 218-575-2400 
Kim Salisbury, 218-575-2097 
Dave Graning, 763-261-4812 

Don Kirchner, 218-368-9560 

Volunteer Committees 
Communications:  
  Newsletter Sandy Williams 
  Webiste: Michael Krause 
  Facebook: Jen Buckentine  
Fishing: Rick Rosar 
Ice Damage & Jacking: Deryl Ramey  
Membership: Kim Salisbury 
Water Quality: Al Doree; Bob Koll 
Loons & Wildlife: Diane Schroepfer  

Membership 
The membership year for the Lake 
Shamineau Association is June 1 to May 
31. Annual dues are $20.00. Three-year 
membership is $55.00. Non-property 
owners can join for a $10.00 associate 
membership.  

Donations 
The Lake Shamineau Association is a 501C3 
non-profit institution. Donations and dues are 
tax deductible with your check as a receipt. 

Meetings 
Lake Association Membership meeting is 

normally held the Saturday of Memorial 

Day weekend (pandemic exception). 

Newsletter 
The newsletter is published two times a year. 
Deadlines are April 15 & August 15. 
Submissions can be sent to Sandy Williams, 
editor at LakeShamineau@gmail.com 

Association President’s message 
By Dale Williams, Lake Shamineau Association President 

        
 

Mission and a Vision 
    

   Why do people volunteer?  Think about our volunteer fire departments, people 

who serve in local government (township officials), Sunday school teachers, 4-H 

leaders, people who collect other’s litter along a highway, etc.  Why? Not for the 

pay for sure.  I think it’s that they want to contribute to the “greater good”. 

This organization, our Lake Shamineau Association, exists for the greater good.  

Read our mission statement again on this page.  And take note of the people who 

are serving on the Board of Directors- they are volunteering their time to make this 

place, our lake community better.  

   There is room in our organization for more volunteers.  We can use help in our 

membership drives as we seek new members and membership renewals.  We can 

use help in our committees as we seek ways to keep our lake clean and our water at 

safe levels.  We can use help before and after member meetings, making coffee, set 

up and clean up.  We can write letters of support for projects and legislative action 

that benefit our lake.  

   I look forward to serving as your president and working with you in this joint 

effort. 

 

Update on Emergency Task Force 
    

   The high water Emergency Task Force (ETF) report was given at the LSA 

membership meeting in July.  See summary of their work in the minutes 

from that meeting in this newsletter on page 5. 

   As of September, the Ramey Pond Project has ended.  ETF members have 

changed some as Bob Ingle has resigned after he was elected to the LSLID 

Board.  Dale Williams resigned to become president for the LSA.  Current 

members on the ETF include:  Dan Amundson, Mark Frisk, Dave Graning, 

Pat Held, Ray Gruber, Jerry Lukoskie, Tim Rice (LID rep), Chuck Ross and 

Thomas Schuler. 
 

 

Update your contact information 
           The Lake Shamineau Association (LSA) has a contact list that includes 

current and past members as well as property of record. These contacts owners 
have been gathered through membership records and by members 

contacting the LSA with updates. Members wishing to receive the LSA 
Newsletter electronically have provided the LSA with email 
addresses.  

If you have corrections to your contact information or wish to 
add an email address, email the LSA at LakeShamineau@gmail,com . 

The LSA has adopted a privacy policy that limits emails to two 
newsletters per year or to distribute timely information that the Board 

deems important enough to warrant notification of members.  
The LSA will never sell or rent or share a member’s personal information to third 
parties for their use without the consent of the member.     
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Aquatic Invasive Species delineation, treatment and hand pulling 2021  
by Rick Rosar LSLID Chair and AIS Committee 

   We started the year in the spring on June 4th completing a delineation (survey) of the southwest bay where most of the 

herbicide treatments were applied in previous years. We wanted to do this to see if we needed to do any early season 

treatments. In this initial survey, we did not find much Eurasian Water Milfoil (EWM) here.  Fast forward to September 

9th when we completed a whole lake survey. By this time the EWM had matured, and we were able to determine where we 

would need to hand pull and where we need to apply herbicide treatments. The surveyor identified 5 plots that would 

require treatments and 12 much smaller hand pull sites. 

   On September 22nd, the herbicide treatments occurred using a combination of Diquat and ProcellaCor. Each product was 

chosen based upon the feasibility of each which was determined by the size of the plot, depth, density, and cost. The 

applicator treated a total of 14 acres. Once the herbicide treatments are applied, the scuba divers come behind them and 

pulls any additional smaller plots or plants that may have been missed. On September 30th the scuba divers picked up a 

pontoon at Augers Pineview resort and began surveying and pulling along the GPS coordinates previously documented. 

We had been notified, by Bob Ingle one of the LSLID directors, that he had noticed a plot that the surveyor may have 

missed. The scuba divers confirmed its location and marked it on their GPS for treatments and pulling next year. 

Findings: 
1. All the Eurasian Milfoil from Hand-pull points 1 through 12 were removed.  

2. All 5 herbicide treated areas were surveyed and remaining patches of EWM were removed from each.  

3. The results of herbicide in “Herbicide area 3” were less effective noting medium density patches of EWM remaining 

throughout that area. The divers were able to remove isolated patches, but large patches with medium density EWM 

remain and will be retreated next year at no cost to the LID. 

4. Four additional plots were identified for future herbicide treatment due to medium and high densities of EWM and were 

too dense for divers to remove EWM within.  

5. Herbicide areas 1, 2, and 4, the divers noted the herbicides worked well within.  

6. No additional areas were identified with EWM fanning out from Shamineau Acres (NW Bay) and Augers (SW Bay)  
 

 

Fishing: Lake Shamineau Ice-Out (IO) and Population Estimate (PE)  
by Rick Rosar-Fishing Committee 

You may have noticed that shortly after ice-out there were a lot of markers, flags and buoys located around the lake. The 

Mn-DNR is working on a statewide analysis of the fisheries and Lake Shamineau was an integral part of this study. The 

intent was to capture mostly MUSKIE, WALLEYE, NORTHERN PIKE, and LARGE MOUTH BASS, but they also 

captured pretty much everything else too. These are preliminary results, and a more detailed summary will be compiled 

this winter. Below is some of the “draft” results of this extensive study. 

• The study lasted for 30 days straight 

• There were three concurrent projects, standard IO, MUE, WAE, NOP and Bass PE, MUSKIE diet study and radio 

isotope (performed by Bemidji State University) 

• The DNR and its partners caught 3,798 fish (1,310 walleye, 1,102 northern pike, 1,316 largemouth bass, and 70 

muskellunge) 

• Walleye PE: 2,009 adult fish 

• Northern pike PE: 3,674 adult fish  

• Largemouth bass PE: 5,121 adult fish 

• Muskellunge PE: 138 adult fish  

Diet Study-MUSKIE (Forced water into their stomachs to regurgitate contents) 

• 43 MUSKIE to date ranging in length from 15.25-50.9”. This number includes 11 age 1 MUSKIE ranging in size 

from 15.25-20.25”. 

• Fish consumed by MUSKIE in Shamineau include 8 Yellow Perch, 2 Pumpkinseed, 2 Largemouth Bass, 2 

Yellow Bullhead, 2 Muskellunge, 2 Creek Chubs and 1 Northern Pike, White Sucker, and Black Crappie. 

• No Walleye were found to have been consumed  

• A handful of adult MUSKIE had emerging insects in their stomachs. 
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Size sampling Chart of some of the fish catches in the IO study: 

Species Number Length Range 

Black Crappie 959 4.5-13.7” 

Bluegill 1,864 3.6-8.8” 

Bowfin 87 - 

Brown Bullhead 64 - 

Hybrid Sunfish 70 - 

Largemouth Bass 276 5.4-20.2” 

Muskellunge 32 17.6-50.4” 

Northern Pike 520 7.8-35.7” 

Pumpkinseed 780 - 

Rock Bass 435 - 

Smallmouth Bass 1 14.4” 

Walleye 820 11.9-29.2” 

White Sucker 141 15.6-23.5” 

Yellow Bullhead 76 - 

Yellow Perch 2,206 5.2-9.3” 

 

 

 

 
Bass with a panfish in its mouth

Large Northern Pike getting stomach contents 

flushed  
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Lake Association Membership Report as of October 15, 2021 
By Kim Salisbury, Membership Coordinator 

 Fall work is always a busy time of year. I have been doing my best to get projects done and checked off my “to 

do” list. I do try to take a moment to enjoy the beautiful colors mother nature has given us. 

 This year still has been challenging for so many of us. We welcome new families to the lake and wish those 

leaving all the best.  

 It is not too late to renew your membership. We still continue to invest in many projects supporting the lake and 

our members. Membership forms are located on the back page of this newsletter or you can print one from the website. 

One year memberships are $20 and three yrs. for $55. Remember, we are a non-profit organization so your dues are tax 

deductible. 

           Thank you Membership Captains for taking time to connect with your neighbors about renewing their 2021 

memberships. So far, we received 64 renewals. Yeah! It wouldn’t happen without you. 

Membership Captains  

• East- East Shamineau Drive: Karen Rosar and Kristi Hanson 

• East- Oak Lane - Donna Farber 

• South- Lake Shore- Sandy Williams 

• South- Augers,Arras,and Angle- NO CAPTAIN HERE, HELP NEEDED. Thank you Pam Gowan for covering 

• South- Hillside and Axis Lane- Tom Heltemes 

• South- (300 and up) Pine View Blvd- Cindy Ogilvie 

• South- (200 to 300) Pine View Blvd- NO CAPTAIN HERE, HELP NEEDED 

• West- West Shamineau Drive- Cindy Erickson 

• West- Aztec Road- Pam Gowen 

• North- Ridge Road, 18th Ave., 45th Ave., Cantleberry, East Bay- NO CAPTAIN HERE, HELP NEEDED 

 If you have any questions or not sure you are up for renewal, please feel free to give me a call at 218-575-2097.  

 

MINUTES 
Lake Shamineau Association 2021 Spring Membership Meeting 

July 10, 2021, 9:00 am at Lincoln Evangelical Church 
 

Board members present: Pat Held, Sandy Williams, Mark Frisk, Bob Ingle, Kim Salisbury, Dale Williams, 

Board members absent: Tim Swanson, Dave Graning, Jacquie Rognli, Don Kirchner 

Welcome:  Treasurer Pat Held welcomed members.  The meeting included a Zoom option and Pat indicated that speakers 

need to use the microphone for best audio. 

Secretary’s Report: Minutes of the previous spring membership meeting in 2019 were printed in the Spring 2020 

newsletter.  A motion to approve the minutes as printed was made, seconded, and approved. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Pat Held reported that the bank balance in the checking account was $1,538.19, and the savings 

account was $16,476.25.  Donations for the High Water Emergency Task Force (ETF) projects from members were 

$16,270, from foundations were $196 and from a matching grant from the Lake Association was $5,000 for a total of 

$21,466.  Expenses approved by the board for ETF projects totaled $13,981.30 leaving $7,484.70 for additional projects. 

A motion to approve the treasurer’s report was made, seconded and approved.  

Fishing Report: Bob Ingle indicated that he catches walleyes.  A lot of ice fishing activity was observed last winter.  

They were catching crappies, northern pike, and walleyes in fourteen inch size.  Not much crappie bite in spring was 

probably due to odd weather. Bob advised using shiners and night crawlers and floating Rapalas over weeds for walleyes.   

Membership Report:  2021 is a big year for membership renewals.  Kim noted there were no visits by captains in 2020 

due to Covid which resulted in fewer or lapsed memberships.  On the north side of the lake, east end of Pine View and 

West Shamineau are areas where captains are needed – one person volunteered.  Kim asked for members new to the lake 

to identify themselves – Michael Krause is a 4th generation owner.  We encourage email addresses for sending the 

newsletter and saving the cost of mailing.  Printing and postage cost is $4 to $4.50 per newsletter.   

Communication Report: Sandy recognized Jaquie Rognli for her 17 years of incredible work on the newsletter, audio 

visual for meetings, website, advertising graphics and many other tasks.  Sandy now does the newsletter, and we are using 

the church’s audio/visual system.  The website work will be transferred to new volunteers also. 

Board Elections:  Pat Held is stepping down as Treasurer after 14 years and will continue on the board for one more year 

to transition the role to new Treasurer. Jerry Lukoskie and Michael Krause volunteered for open positions.  Also expired 

board members from 2020 Dave Graning, Don Kirchner and Sandy Williams agreed to new terms.  A motion was made to 

elect the slate of volunteers. The motion was seconded and approved. 

High Water Emergency Task Force (ETF):  Dale Williams explained the task force which has frequent Zoom 

meetings, often weekly.  He recognized the members of the group: Dan Amundson, Ardis Sandstrom (LID  
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representative), Ray Gruber, Pat Held, Dave Graning, Mark Frisk, Chuck Ross, Dale Williams, Jerry Lukoskie, Tim Rice 

(LID representative), and Thomas Schuler.  All members are volunteers.  Minutes are taken of the meetings.  Dale 

thanked the association members for their generosity in funding the ETF projects.  Dale reviewed past projects, including 

a siphon to move water past beaver dam west of Highway 10, the ditch cleanout south of county road 203 to drain excess 

wetland water with Scandia Valley Township funding and support, proposed additional work to move water that is 

coming into the lake from south of county 203 and east of the ditch, but not all landowners approved so county funding of 

the proposed plan was put on hold, and the pumping of 10-acre Ramey pond west of Aztec Road.  The pond pumping 

project met approvals from DNR, DOT and Morrison County.  The Lake Improvement District (LID) obtained the 

required permits for this project.  Agencies receive weekly reports on this water movement.  It was hoped that this project 

would move underground water from the lake, but the Houston Engineering test wells indicate the pond feeds the lake 

instead of the other way around.  The project provided both a small reduction in water moving into the lake from the pond 

and provided a good working relationship with the DNR, DOT, Morrison County Soil and Water, and the golf course, as 

well as benefits to the residents on Aztec Road with flooded buildings.  The latest ETF proposal is to request outlets to 

allow water to move to Lake Alexander that historically were present before County Road 3 road work eliminated those 

outlets. 

Lake Shamineau Lake Improvement District Report:  Bob Koll reported on the milfoil which has reduced in area after 

annual divers remove plants. This year is the third year where additional chemical treatment is being applied.   Bob also 

described the DNR Aquatic Invasive Species Ambassador Program which is supported by a grant from Morrison County.  

Four individuals were trained to educate boaters at boat accesses on weekends and holidays.  Bob also reported on the 

veliger testing (microscopic zebra mussel stage).  The testing is conducted at the boat accesses and near the underwater 

sand bar in June and again after July 4th.  No zebra mussels have been detected yet.   

Tim Rice spoke on behalf of the LID and noted that the LSLID sent out a newsletter on June 28 which included a notice 

for nominations for election of officers at the annual LID meeting in August.  The two open board positions are required 

to be permanent residents of the lake by law.  The high water project informational meeting will be on Thursday August 5. 

The voting process will be using the company that administered the voting in 2020.  The petition for water flowage 

through Ditch 41 (Fish Trap Creek) in Todd County is in process.  One public hearing was held and will be continued.   

All landowners on the route to Ditch 41 have granted easements. 

New Business:  Sandy presented “Get the Lead Out” slides from the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. Lead is toxic 

to wildlife and even in small amounts kills loons, eagles and trumpeter swans.  Lead is responsible for up to 25% of loon 

deaths. Loons pick up lost tackle while gathering pebbles for their gizzards and while eating fish that have ingested lead.  

Lead is toxic to people also.   Samples of non-lead tackle was available to members at the meeting and a collection box 

for lead tackle was at the meeting and will be at future meetings.  The collected lead will be brought to a hazardous waste 

collection site. Check this website for a list of lead-free tackle manufacturers http://www.pca.state.mn.us/leadout.  This 

program is supported by the BP settlement for the 2010 oil spill in the gulf. 

 

Mark Frisk reported that he observed boats at the west public access were getting their boat trailer tires and axles stuck 

between the concrete ramp sections.  Mark contacted the DNR and the ramp problem has been fixed.  Other 

improvements at the access are yet to be completed (potholes and dead trees). 

 

Donated prizes were given out to the members present at the meeting via a drawing.  Thanks to the many generous local 

business donors! 

 

A motion was made, seconded and approved to adjourn at 10:30 am.  

Minutes respectfully submitted by Sandy Williams, Secretary  

 

Lake Shamineau Association Board Meeting August 17, 2021 via Zoom 
 

Board members on Zoom: Dave Graning, Sandy Williams, Pat Held , Kim Salisbury, Mark Frisk, Jerry 

Lukoskie, Michael Krause 

Not Present: Tim Swanson, Don Kirchner, Dale Williams, Bob Ingle, 

Election of Officers – Nominated for Vice President, Michael Krause, for Treasurer, Jerry Lukoskie, and for 

Secretary, Sandy Williams.  President remains open for nomination. Pat Held made a motion to approve the 

nominated officers, Kim Salisbury seconded the motion, the motion passed. 

Website - The Minnesota Waters hosted website will be shut down at the end of this year.  Options include the 

Minnesota Lakes and Rivers and others for hosting our website.  Michael checked and found that the domain 

name of lakeshamineau.org is available.  He will investigate the options including cost, and will report to the 

board his findings. 
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Fall Newsletter – Sandy recommended that the fall newsletter be mailed to members and recent members, but 

not to those who never join or who lapsed over two years ago.  This is to save some money and work.  The 

spring newsletter will continue to be sent to everyone on the lake.  Current and past newsletters are online at our 

website and can be accessed by anyone.  Michael made a motion to accept this proposal and Dave Graning 

seconded the motion. The motion passed. 

Other business - Treasurer Jerry Lukoskie indicated that the accounting software is not loading and asked that 

if unsuccessful, would we fund a new version.  – Pat made a motion to approve the expense if needed, Michael 

seconded the motion.  The motion passed. 

Jerry noted that in reconciling the checkbook, there are old checks that have not been cashed.  A motion was 

made to adjust checkbook for uncashed checks by Pat, Michael seconded the motion.  The motion passed. 

Jerry also asked if the LSA owns pipe and electric pump that is used by the Emergency Task Force.  This was 

confirmed, and in the future if it is no longer needed it will be sold by the LSA. 

A motion was made to adjourn by Michael and seconded by Kim. The motion passed and the meeting was 

adjourned. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Sandy Williams, Board Secretary. 

Lake Shamineau Association Board Meeting September 8, 2021 via Zoom 

Board members on Zoom: Sandy Williams, Pat Held, Jerry Lukoskie, Michael Krause, Don Kirchner 

Not Present: Dale Williams, Kim Salisbury, Dave Graning, Mark Frisk 

Vice President Michael Krause called the meeting to order. 

Board Resignations - Sandy made a motion to accept the resignations of Tim Swanson (moving out of state) 

and Bob Ingle (elected to the Lake Improvement District board).  The motion was seconded by Don, and was 

approved.  

Election of Officers – Pat made a motion to nominate and elect Dale Williams for President, and seconded by 

Jerry. The motion was approved. 

Website - Michael checked and found that the domain name of lakeshamineau.org is available.  He 

recommends building our own website with a hosting cost of $30 for the first year and $140 annually thereafter. 

Sandy made the motion to set up a website committee with members to be able to manage it and include a 

member from the LID for their subdomain. Jerry seconded the motion and the motion was approved. 

Pat made the motion to adjourn, seconded by Jerry. The motion passed and the meeting was adjourned. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Sandy Williams, Board Secretary. 

Minutes approved by the board on September 14, 2021 via email. 

Local Advertising 

Opportunity 
Place your ad in the non-profit Lake Shamineau 

Association Newsletter & Website for coverage around 

Lake Shamineau and beyond. 

Newsletter circulation is 350, sent twice a year to property owners on the lake. 

Black and white 8-1/2” X 11” multi-page format. Electronic copies and the 

website are in color. Our website is: http://minnesotawaters.org/lakeshamineau/ 

Rate: 2 issues and website included. 

   $50 for 1/8 page (4” X 2”; business card size) 

   $100 for ¼ page (4” X 4” or 8” X 2”) 

   $200 for ½ page (8” X 4” or 4” X 10”) 

   $400 for full page (8” X 10”) 

Publication: 2 issues annually 

Deadline for Submissions: April 15 and August 15 

Contact: Bob Koll, Sales Coordinator, Cell: 218-296-2933 
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Thank you to our advertisers! 
         Please patronize their businesses and tell them  

     you heard about them in the Lake Shamineau 
Newsletter.  

 
         An ad order form with more information is 

 available on the LSA NL Advertisers page. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

2022 Lake Shamineau Association 

Membership Meeting 

 

Saturday, May 28, 2022 

 

Hope to see you there! 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 Lake Shamineau Association Membership Form 

Thank you for supporting your Lake Shamineau Association! 

Date ______________________ 

Name  _____________________________________    email ___________________________________________ 

Mailing address __________________________________   City   _________________ St  ____  Zip _________ 

Phone (_____)______________________ Lake Address ______________________________________________ 

      Please send the newsletter via email  

Membership:       Property Owner $20 (1 Year)             $55 (3 year)           Associate Member $10 

$__________ Additional Contribution for:     Water Quality    Wildlife       Fisheries         Other 

         I would like a membership sign $5.00  

Make Checks payable to: Lake Shamineau Association 

Mail to: Lake Shamineau Association, PO Box 152, Motley, MN 56466 
 

 

 

Lake Shamineau Association 

PO Box 152 (LSLID Box 394) 

Motley, MN 56466 

Website: http://minnesotawaters.org/LakeShamineau 

Email: LakeShamineau@gmail.com 


